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STUFF: A PHENOMENOLOGICAL DEFINITION 

Jens Soentgen (Augsburg) 

PhenomenoJogical Investigations on the Concept of "Stufl" 

There is aue of the term" (Ufr' in which objects such a wood, cotron. aluminium, 
salt or ugar are considered different kinds of stuff. These objects are orherwise also 
named ubstances, yet the word "subsrance" refers more ro a cientific rerminology. In 
the foUowing, I want W explore a phenomenological definition of "sruff." 

Chemists are experts in the art of describing and defLning stuffs (subsrances); 
ome are even able t write the most complicared structural formulas ar an aswunding 

speed. However, if one doesn't a k about thi or that sruff but about sruff as such, then 
the experts begin to falter. Whjch characteristics do all stuffs ha e in common? How 
can the category f "sruff" be defined? If such que tions are raised, the answers are 
usually unsatisfactory. n the one hand they are often far wo concrete: nswers will 
include that tuffs have a specific density, a specific melting point and in addition they 
aU ha e a chemical formula. On the other hand, the answers are often far wo abstracr. 

ne example is the definition under the entry J/o./f (sruff) in the Römpp chemical dic-
tionary. We find here the foUowing definition of Stu ff: I " n expression used in chemis-
try to designate every kind of matter, i.e. the types of appearance, which are marked by 
invariable typical characteri tic , regardless of th ir extemal shape" (Column 4322). 
This answer is 0 abstract that it is incomprehensible. The main clause state categori-
caU that Slo./f (stuff) =Designation f every type of matter. Howe er the subordinate 
clause foUows with the limitation that evidencly not "every type" of matter i meant, but 
only those appearance types wruch have invariable typical characteristic , regardless of 
their external shape. 0 whar does trus definition reaUy mean? Is the term "sruff' 
equjva.lent co the term "matter" or not? The definition as a whole isn't ver)' informative. 
It states that certain objecrs in the world are marked by invariable, t} pical characteris-
tics. This isn't only alid for stuffs, but also for all identifiable objects. Ir i astonisrung 
to find such a careless definition in a chemicaJ diccionary of aU places, considering that 
thi concept is the very basis of the discipline. 

The answer w the question "What is th meaning of' tuff?" isn't meanr co give 
us a criterion for distinguisrung between stuffs and non-stuffs. Ir sen'es to contribute to 
a deeper understanding of the praccice of distinguisrung wruch we generally use without 
issue in our e eryday life. In everyday life we have no difficulty in distinguishing be-
tween stuffs such as sugar and a thing such as a ugar bowl. Transformation of a 
thing-an apple-into a stuff-applesauce-is a simple procedure. We know, that 
there are imporrant clifferences clistinguishing our manncrs of dealing with object 

. RiimpP! Chmtitlexi/eon, 9th cd. Swngart: Thicmc. 1989. 
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(things) and f dealing with stuffs. tuffs can be cut into p rtions \ ithout losing their 
identit)'. thing would be destr y d if we treated it similarly. tuffs can be mixed with 
other tuffs but we cannot mix one thing with an ther thin. tuffs move differently 
than do things: the f1ow, drop, ' aporate, r trickle, while bject roll, g , or slcitter. 
Both stuffs and objects (things) an undergo certain transformations withollt losing 
their identil:Y, but these transformations are of a different nature. Thus a broken thing 
(for example a bicycle) can b repair d or botched but it is still the ame thing. Part of 
the object an be replaeed by ther parts but the thing itself is still the same. Howe\'er 
it \ ould be nonsensical to peak of repairing stuffs. If a thing is hredded, it no I nger 
exists. The tuff from whieh it i made, however, still xists-this is the cause of most 
of our l1\'ironmental pr bl m. tuff can exist within other stuff in a wa)' in which 
on thing cannot be ~ und within another thing: r example, wheat might b an in-
gredient of ket hup,2 which would b important for pe pIe allergic to wheat to kn w. It 
might be found e en in the maUest quantity of ketchup. Ho\ ever any thing which is 
part of another thing would n t be distributed in this mannet. e are intuitively aware 
of all these differences in everyday life. However, how can they be described? In the 
\'ast field f current literature about eommon- ens nt logy3 we find many contribu-
tion deseribing things, proc sses, vents, colour , and e\'en geographieal object. tuffs 

em co be rather neglected in thi discussion which i strange, as tuffs play an impor-
tant role in b th ur common-sense experience and in our common-sense Ont I gy. 

Does an inv tigation n the notion of stuff bear any relevance for chemical re-
search? It is indeed irrelevant when deeidin between competing theori . Ir neither 
leads t an)' ne\ synthe i methods nor can it be the basis of any ne\ struetural expla-
nation. Howe\'er it is of great imp rtance for the IlIIdm/ofidifig of chemisrry. 

In my ,erman publieations on this subject I speak of S/ojJ. ~ I am using the Eng-
Ii h ward "stuff' her although this word ob iou Iy da sn't have quite the sam mean· 
ing. The word is rather ugly and furthermore it isn't as pecific as the German pendant 
(Buchlere 2004, 73-97), 'evertheless both words have the same root; they are related co 
the Old 'n::nch term es/offt lodern French, i/offt), which means material co stuff some 
object, to fill somerhing wirh. There are several theories on the ultimate etymology. It 
has been argued that the word i related to the reek crn>cp IV, which mean to tighten 
something, to fasten something ai t 18 3, 112). Th . expre si n was brought to the 
\'(' t by rhe B)'eantian silk-w a\'er aft'r the se enth century. The erym logy deriving 
from th Old High G rman w rd J/OpjOfI seems to be Je s plausible.S 

The Jerman term '/o.ffis used frequ ntly b th in ientific and everyday langua e, 
while the English term eems to be more res tri ted to everyday use, Howc er it is used 

2 ccording 10 PoUan (2006, part , corn i nearly omnipresent in the 1J -American food chain. 
l e Bunt (1985, 3 - 0) and lIayes (19 5a, 1-36; 1985b, 71-107). Wh ther the interest for nai,'e 

physics leads to real technological progre es in rtificial Jmelligence, i meanwhiJe doubted in the AI-
cene. e also mlth and asao (1994, 225-244). 

• ee oemgcn (199 b; 199 ,241-9). 1 rccognizcd the imporrance of the fractal forms of sruffs 
alrcady in my first publication on thc ubjcct; see ocntgen (199 a, scco n 17). 

~ See Lemma "sruff' in 7'IN O:lOrrI EI/glüh Dirlionory, 2nd ed., \'01. 16, 982-98 f. R }' (1998, 
1328): GamiUscheg (1969, 401). 
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in te,'ts on the philosophy of hernistr),6 and is also ~ und in tran lations of erman 
phenomenolo 'eal investigations on S/ojJ. , Material" seem to be a rather inadequate 
tran lation. ccording to the Eflrydopedia oJ \tIa/eriaLs SeienCl afld Eflgifleeriflg, material is 
defined as "physical matter that is manipulated and used by man, generally \ ithout a 
major chemical con ersion" (vol. 1, Lmroduction, The word "material" refers to aT • 

functionali d stuff. The term "stuff' eems t be m re re trieted to chemieal prod-
uct , and a the focus of this investigation isn't on the chemical ontology but rather on 
aur everyday onto10gy, this word al seems to be less appr priate. 

tuff: are n t only objects of scientific re earch, they are in fact part of our erv-
day life. veryday we deal with stuffs. \; e drink water, eat ,oghurr, inhale cigarette 
smoke, use cotton wool or hair gel for cosmetie purposes, use glue, toner and rubber in 
the office. Alth ugh we are very oft n directly imerested in the stuff as ueh, there are 
occa ions when we percci e a p rtion of stuff as ,n individual objeet (a thing). 
spoonful of marmalad can be een as a sculptur '. \; e can ueat sn w as a stuff, form 
snowbaUs r a snowman, but we can also switch to an ther mode of perception and 
look at the single portion of snow as an indi idual bjecto 

It depends on the eontext and on the situation whether wc prefer t take object 
a sampies of a stuff or as individual things. In ome contexts we t nd to deal more 
\vith tuffs a such; especiaUy in the eontexts of eating and drinlcing or b dily care and 
to ome degr e also in the context of clothing, ln ther contex e are more likely to 
10 k ~ r individual things, a ~ r xample, in soeiallife. ometimes it depends n a cer-
tain question, if we look for ,tuffs or for individual things. In interpreting the painting 
The 10/1 wi/h /he olden He/me/ it is necessary to con ider it a a unique work f art-in 
the comext of other \ orks of an. In an wering the question whether it is a true Rem-
brandt or n t, it is common practice to study it as a eomplex sampie of painting materi-
als. ur visual perception aUo\ s both approaches; wc can see things as easily as stuffs. 
If we want to se the thin (the work of art in the example), e g nerally regard it from 
a disranee fr u hly one m ter. If we want to see the tuff, e usually reduce this dis-
rance: We look at the object mor closely, tr)' to ee it with sidelight, n t in central inci-
dent light, in order co ob erve the maU fractal forms that ar typical for any given stuff. 
However this isn't our normal everyday mode of vi ual pereeption, although it i typical 
for people worlcing in certain pr fes ions, such as carpemers or re torers. ur \'eryday 
visual perception is generaily thing-oriented. 

Looking at another mode of perception, oral pereeption, we notice an interesting 
difference: It is quite rare that we perceive something in ur m uth a an indi\Oidual ob-
ject. Even if we do 0, as is th case when swallo\ving a fishbone, our perception is 
vague and essentially imprecise, \X'e have to take the object out of our mouth and look 
at it to see the object and identify its form. In the mouth w only hav the impression 
that there is a disturbing object. The oral sense doe lime to help us srudy and id ntif)' 
objects, but it is of greater value in idencifying tuff. 

e van Brakel (2000), espcciaUy chapter 3.1. 
" In the carly days f hemistry, the oral sen e was an importam medium of chemi al in\'c liga-

Don; for example, ~ r the creaoon of the importanr chemical c1asses of acids and bases ie wa crucial. 
f\lSO physicians used their oral ense much more than nowadays. F r example Paracelsus (1493-1541) 
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The French perceptual psychologist Jean oglle, who was deeply inflllenced by 
the early phenomenologists, 0.0 ted that the ral sense is a "sense of stuffs" (1936, 232). 
The erman phenomenologist, Herrnano. chmitz, writes more precisely: "The normal 
perception in the mouth happens during eating and drinking, and thi is generally ... a 
perception of stuffs, which can hardly be reinterpreted into the perception of things" 
(1978, 229). 

Eating and drinking are not only very appropriate for the perception of stuffs, 
they are also ontogenetically our first occasion of identifying and distinguisrung stuffs. 
Even newborn babies can successflllly differentiate between kinds of stuff by accepting 
milk and refusing tea. Trus is an interesting fact to be considered, as many philosophers 
hold that our first encounter with the category "stuH" is through manual work. For ex-
ample, Wilhelm chapp, Husserl's econd Ph.D. student, wrote: "There is a primal)' 
way, in which stuffs appear. ... Id est the working on things, the operation of the 
craftsman, of the worker on things and their stuff, the sawing, drilling, hammering, fil-
ing, chipping, hauling, pulling, pushing and every thing aIike.... In these activities sruff 
primaril}' appears" (1953, 19f). I think trus reasoning does not reveal the real introduc-
rory context of the category of stuff. The first context is, surely, eating and drinking. To 
get a vivid impression of a pecial stuff, and to illustrate the following general remarks, 
I humbly suggest that the reader enjoy a piece of chocolate. In eating chocolate, we ex-
perience a stuff, so to speak, instantane usly, not bound within a thing.8 

Jtll./ft and tbings 
These observations are imporrant because they contradict the opinion [hat the identifi-
cati n of a certain tuff or another depend on the identification of things. Currendy 
thi opinion i widcly pread, being held, for example, by Johann Weninger.9 He writes 
as folIows: 

nly things are concrete, not stuffs. We ean only gain a coneept of sruffs jf we 
ignore the quantirative features (mass, volume ...), eond.itiona] features (rempera-
rure ...) and form distinguishing features and on!y take inta aecounr thc remain-
ing measurcmcnrs whieh ean be counred as stuff properties. Thc bcarer of these 
remaining properties, wh ich we caB sruff, is necessarily an abstract objeet. 
(Dierks and Weninger, 1988,75) 

In a imilar but more sophisticated way, Peter Janich and likos Psarros also think, that 
" tuff" and "Stuff-name'" are secondary categories called "abstractors."lo The point 

advised the physieian 10 leSt the taSle of the urine of his patiem, whether ir smeUs pungent or sweel, 
and Thomas Willis (1621-1675). one of the mosr famous men in sevel1lcemh eenrury medieinc, who 
also (realed members of the royal fami!)', remembers in his Disurl,,/io de unl/is (16 0) the "wondcrful 
sweet raSle of some urines, as if they were saturaled with honey and sugar." ee von Lippmann (1929. 
687). 

8 The ,erman phenomenologisl Hermann Schmitz holds that these ways of pcrceptions may be 
sccn as forms uf Husserl's "I17utllmbOlI' (1996, 164-! 2). 

9 A longslanding member of the AuIIthußpr rbtmisbrbt Temlil/ologit "1/1 Dtutsrbm II/stitutt flir Nor-
I/J//Tt~ = the German Standards institure e mmirtee for ehemieallerminology. 

10 Psarros (2001 a, 23-29), available onIine at htl:p:/ /www.hyle.org/iournaJ/issues/7/psarros.hlm, 
accessed 21 Oelober 2007; see also his eritieaJ review of mj' definition: Psarros (200 1b, 43). 
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bein y made here is clear: stuffs don't belong to the concrete inventol)' of our en iron-
ment. On the contrary they are the result of intellectually abstracting, reflecting and 
combining. In this we identify stuffs by comparing objects and then making note of 
similar material qualities. This position, calJed "rei m," was influentially defended by 
Franz Brentano in the nineteenth century. The German chemist, Wilhelm Ostwald, ap-
plied it to chemistry in rder to formulate the opinion that stuffs are abstract entities 
(1912,1). 

" nly things are concrete, not stuffs." This means that if we want to identify a 
tuff, we first have to identify a thing. ls thi really the case) Even in visual perception 

there are situations when we encounter stuffs which are not bound into things, as for 
example when we are in a snowstorm or when we swim in water. In dral perception, as 
I have shown, we generally encounter stuffs as such, and only vel)' rarely stuffs bound 
within things. Thus the inference that we need things to identify stuffs i n't alid. ne 
general argument against this position i that if we were to construct concepts of stuffs 
starting with abstraction and comparison of similar fearure , thi would lead to a regm-
SIIS ad infinitum. How can I decide which objects resemble each other with respect to 

their stuff (i.e. "water-objects'') if I don't know in advance the stuff "water"?I! To sum 
up: ontral)' to the abstraction theory, I hold that stuffs are as immediatei}' identifiable 
as things, and it isn't the case that a cerra.in stuff or another can only be identi~ied if we 
first identify a thing. 

1/7'1ij' pbenomellology? 
To define the concept of "sruff" we ha\'e to ask ourselves: Which elemental)' properties 
do I know that all stuffs possess (including.those stuffs not found in chemical laborat -
ries)?12 Thus we are dealing here with the collection of descriptive criteria distinguishing 
one everyday stuff from other stuffs. Traditi nall)' this research area has been known as 
phenomenology. 11 scientific studies claiming to be phenomenological have been 
based direcl1y or indirecdy on the work of the German philosopher, dmund Husser!. 
The specrrum of phenomenologists would subscribe to Husserl's admonition "To the 
objects themselves" (Zu den Jaeben selbst.~, which means taking a fresh approach to c n-
cretely experienced phenomena; an approach as free as possible from conceptual pre-
suppo iuons and the attempt to describe them as precisely as possible. Moreover, most 
phenomenologists hold that it is possiblc to obtain answers tO the question of the es-
sential structures of the phenomena on the basis of a careful study of experienced ex-
ampies and imaginal) systematic variation of the examples. 

In contraSt to positi ism, phenomenology doesn't restrict it basis tO the range of 
sensual experiences but has a broader and maybe vaguer concept of experience. I'or ex-
ample, many phenomenologists admit as real on equal terms non-sensol)' data such as 
relations or ideas. Consequend}', many phenomenologists don't reject universals. 
Moreover, early phenomenology did provide fresh impulses to the study of universals. 
In contrast to an analytic philosophy that attempts to reduce the given to cerrain ele-

" For a similar argument. see SeheUing (1985, 580); edition of 1858: vol. 1/3,512. 
12 A ehemieal stuff is a stuff whieh is produeed by ehemisrs or the ehemical industry or whieh 

ean be traeed back 10 lhe ehemieal industrv. 

•  
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ments, phenomenology is ceptical ab ut reductionary interpretations of the given. In 
this sense, it is a philosophy from "below." Therefore, the following cannot prm ide 
any real surprises or anything "new"-if not the surprise to ha a do e look at the 
self- ident. It merely sums up how stuffs appear in our everyday world. th ugh we 
usually onJy ha e one r tw characteristics in mind, when thinking of stuffs as su h, I 
will try t display the entire set of properties. This study proceeds phcnomenologicaIJy 
by systematically induding everyday xp rience. In addition it incorporates a great deal 
of Literature from the field of phenomenology. 

Hus erl himself was, in his philosophical writings, not very int r sted in the study 
of stuffs. yen in his discussion of the difference of TeS exlmsa and material object (or 
object and phantom) in the second b ok of his Ideas, he does not discuss stuffs as such. 

tuff only oc urs in form of a chi.ffre: as substantial properties (Husserl, 1952).13 This is 
baffLing, as in Husserl's everyday Life, a certain stuff, tobacco, played an eminent role. 
Husserl was a heavy cigar-smoker; in 1928 and 1937 he suf~ r d nicotine-intoxications 
and had to tay in hospital for several we ks. He tried to get rid of his addiction, but in 
1937 he wrore co Ludwig Landgrebe from the hospital: " ome weeks I tried co detox 
radically... M) health meliorated, but I was not able to think scientificaLl., and thus I 
was not able to continue" 'ongehr 20 2, 14), It seem a if tobacco played a major 
r le in the devel pment of the phenomenological theory. lthough the category , tuH" 
was not acknowledged in Husserl's philosophical work, I-Iusserl's idea of the stud) of 

ur everyday-onrology led tO the study of tuffs. His famous critical discussion of 
nominalism and his mo t influential arguments for hc real existence of kinds in hi 
T.....ogim/ IIIIJutigaliol/S were also h lpful (Husserl, 1984, part 1, chapter 2). 

Martin Hcidegger lidn't work on stuffs as such either, although he had a dc p in-
terest in thc tudy of objects (things). e erthcless, in Beillg alld Time he made important 
remarks n the appearance of tuffs in w rking-processes (192 , 70). In the French 
phenomenological movement, we find several brilLiant and influential descriptions of 
single kinds of stuff (i.e. honey, water, etc.), but no formal descriptions of the category 
"stuff."14 

'\ e find some extensive im'estigations on stuffs in the work of somc of Husserl's 
earl)' students, which ha\'e often been unjustifiably overlookcd. Indced some f 
Husserl's first students, such as \XIiihelm Schapp (1884-1965) I? or I-Ied\ ig Conrad-
Martiu (1888-1966)16 worked on the subject. The most important and mo. t complex 
investigation on the concept of stuff was carried ut by Hans Lipp (1889-1941), who 

•1 ce rhe lucid explication of Husserl's p sition in Rang (1990, 331-337). See also me similar dis· 
cussion wim similar examples (but without referring tO Husserl) in trawson (1959, §6. 38-40). 

I' For example, Sarue (1943,1033-1052): see ml' imcrpretation in emgen (1997a, 1 0-1 6). ce 
also me phenomenological descriptions fwater and ther stuffs in Ponge (1961). In the work of Mer-
Icau-Pom)' I onll' found ccasional remarks on stuffs. As wim mo I phenomenologists, ?'Ierleau-Pomy 
was more imerested in the studr of the perception of bjects (things) than of stuffs llerleau-Ponry 
1966). 

1\ As thcse autho are Icss known or marbe e\'cn unknown in the English and f\merican discus-
sion, I add. ",here a\'ailable, some in~ rmation n them. 

16 onrad-l\Ianius discusses materiality in general (1923, 159-333), but also certain stuffs a wa-
[Cr. gase, metals and glass. For stuffs, see espe ia.lh' 256-290. 
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was both a physician and a phil sopher (Lipps 1928). The subject was treated fater in 
more detail by Albert Grote (1898-1983) and is still b ing discussed in the works of 
c ntinental phenomenologists, especially those of Hermann Schmitz (born 1928). 

I have Iearned a great deal from the discourse in the phenomenological tradition 
on the concept of stuff. Stuffs ar also an issue in analytical philos phy. Here, we find 
two nudei of the discussion: Firstly, the discussion on mass terms, which has been ini-
tiated by Helen artwright's famous essa s; 17 and secondly, Putnam sand Kripke's 
work on natural kinds. 18 Both strands ar brought together in Peter Hacker's admirable 
essay on " ubstance: Things and tuffs" (2 04),19 which includes adescription of stuffs 
from an analytical p int of view. It is worthwhile noting that Hacker's conclu ions and 
mine converge closely. 

My study is based on the following meth dological principles: 
• \XIherever possible the definition exdudes the u e of vocabulary taken from spe-

ciaList disciplines and isn't constructed on the basis of an)' specialist discipline ar-
gumentati n. Instead ur everyday expectations concerning stuffs are explained. 
This i tO av id the risk of adopting preliminary th oretical decisions through the 
use of spe ialist nc pts, which would, first of a1J, have to be justified. 

• The definition is ~ rmulated as a d scripti e definition (dejinitio descriptiva). The pr -
cedure consists of compiling a list of as many characteristics of the bject bein 
defined until a dear definition is reached. This procedure has the advantage that 
the sense of the word be.ing defined can be stabilised using multiple supp rtS. 

The criterion, whether the definition has been ompleted, c nsists f a simple test: 
Take an object which is gene rally considered to be a stuff, and you will find that all 
characteristics which 1 have Listed apply to it. n the other hand, objects which are 
gencral1y n t called stuffs hould not fit within the stablished list of characteristics. 

phenomen logical methodology, which relies on phenomena-underst od as 
everyday experiences-is often criticised as being naive, old-fashioned and arbitr ry. 
Anal)'tical approaches to ontology often, at first, take a dose look at grammar, and thus 
seem to be much more professional, especially when decorated with logical formulas. 
However, I want tO point out that a mere grammatical approach to ontology is also 
problematic. ithout hidden references t phenom n logical e id nce, it easily lead to 
paradoxical ontological results. If we 001)' reLied on grammatical analysis, we \ ould 
have no definite evidence that the grammatical distinction between countable and un-
countable nouns refers to an ontological distinction, because sian languages such as 
Japanese, Korean or hinese don't make uch a distinction at all (Harweg 1999a) . 
These languages treat every noun as if it designated a stuff. Thus, nouns in the hinese, 
Korean or Japanese languages behave like n >lish mass nouns such as milk, water or 
flollf. 

This xample hows that grammar can often be helpful in ontological analysis, but 

I' hie a KJeinschmid[ coUec[ed a bibliography concerning this discussion , hich is available on 
me nel: http://www.eden.n1tgers.edu/-shievak/rufffiibliography.doc.acc~ssed2Ictober2oo7.AI
mough [he collection omit many irnponam omributions, I found it useful [0 some ex[em. 

1 ee [he chapters concerning thi Jiscussion in van Brake! (2000, chapters 2.5, 2.6 and 4). 
19 ee also Hacker (19 9). 
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it cannm always be taken literaUy and is by no mean a "mirror of nature." Therefore, 
e en though I wiU by no mean neglect the alue of linguistic analysis,20 it seems to me 
that the phenomenologicaJ approach to ontology remains an important possibility in 
philosophical research. 

hat about the resuIts of this approach) Although I h pe that I have achieved a 
certain amount of progress in the above discussion on stuffs, ir ideal' that the de-
mands on the discriminacory power of the definition shouId not be tOO high. Even 
chemical detinitions for dasses of stuffs are relative!y imrrecise and always mise 
doubts, e pecially when physicists take part in the discussion. \X'hat is rhe exact defini-
tion of an acid or a base, of a metal or a nonmetaI, of a Heusler-compound or a 
Perovskite? s even chemical definitions of kinds of stuff are rather vague, a philoso-
phical definition of a formal concept rhat is much more general hould be allowed co be 
somewhat imprecise. 

How Shall We Define "StufP'? 

The concepr of stuff wh ich I am suggesting can be summarised in six sentences. 21 

1. Stuffs can be divided ioto portions. 

2. Stuffs display characreristic structures (Stoffe sind Ctbildt). 

3. Sruffs are marerial. 

4. ruffs have rendeneies (Sloffi habtll I tigllllgtll). 

5. Stuffs occur ar ehe same time in different places. 

6. Some sruffs are natura] kind. 

I am now going CO explalll these sentences consecuti e1y. Then I will ery to discuss 
whether these sentence, which stabilise the concept of stuff, form a systematic seman-
tic structure. 

SllIfft (an be divided inlo portiollJ 
ne of the best-known characteristics of tuffs is that they can be di ided inco por-

tion . So far, so good. But what does this really mean? What is a portion? Ob iously it 
is apart of somethin >. Howe er there are many types of 'part of somerhing." In addi-
tion to portion there are members, fractions, pieces, ruins, remnants, etc. \X/hat is so 
special about portions? Let's take a piece of some kind of chalk a an example. Even 
the malle r piece of this chalk is chalk. What i unusual here is that stuffs can be fur-
ther divided up co a cerrain extent without 10 ing their identit). This mean I can divide 
a piece of chalk arbitrarily, but I always end up with more pieces of chalk. Linguists 

20 Alben Grore (1972) combined in his onlological investigati ns grammatical and linguistic 
anah'sis in a ver)" fruilful wal' wich phenomenological observations. Yer rOle did nOI analyse onJl' one 
grammar, as is ehe cusrom in analytical philosophy, bUl sysrematically rook inlo acc Uni also rhe 
grammar of non-European languages. 

21 For a more delailcd discussion, see Soenlgen (1997a, 9-120). 
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would say: mass nOlln denotations are divisible withollt reguiring a change of name 
(Harweg 198 ,798). This is different, if we take a look at things. If we clivide achair for 
example, the parts are nor called chairs, but rather leg of the chair, backtest, etc. 

There are man coUoquial names for stuff portions. They can be put in order ac-
cording CO their decr asing size. Thu , there are true hierarchies of denominations in 
some cases. F Jr exampie, for sand there is a barrel, a bucket, a coop or a poonful. 
You might think that chis theme could be continued further, that very sand portion, 
no matter how small it is, could be further clivided inco e en smaller portions. What 
about this view? Does it hold? an stuffs be arbitrari.Jy clivided imo fmer portions? For 
example, can a drop f water be di\rided again and again into new if somewhat smaUer 
drops? Thi i n't the ca e phenomenologically. There is already a size range above the 
molecuIar level, a vague spectrum of microporti ns, which di\ride or can be divided; but 
by so doing they gradually lose the typical properties of the stuff and take on new ones. 
There is a borderline beyond which parts cannot be djvided: chis begins for the stuff 
sand with the grain, for soil with the mote, for wood with the plinrer. If the grain, 
mores, and plinters are further pulverised, the resuIr is either given a new name or 
simply called dust. 

The belief that the specific properties of a stuff, its qualities, don't depcnd n it 
quantity is a u eful ideali arion. However this is on!y troe within a cerwn ize spectrum, 
which differs from stuff to stuff. loser observation revea!s that also in the case of 
stuffs, division is a neutral process only withjn a certain range. Very small portions of a 
given stuff may have different properties than bigger portions. One example is the 
grain of sand, which doe n't behave like sand at all. In other cases, the clifferences be-
tween the small and the "normal" portions are less obvious, but till within a phe-
nomenological range. For example, powdered sugar i still sweet and, although it is 
made of crystal sugar, it has a sLightl}r different taste than cryStal sugar. 

Summary: The statement sruffs can be divided im portions" isn't strictl speak-
ing valid; at best, 001. t a certain degree.:U evertheless it is the most imporcam--or 
in any case the best known and mo t discussed--element of the concept of stuff.23 
However it isn't the 001. defining element which distingui hes stuffs from non-stuff . 
If it were so, thc term "nails" would al 0 refer co a stuff, a nails are treated like a stuff 
in the ironmongery: They are sold by the kilo (or pound), weighed and filled in b xcs 
juSt like sugar. There mu t be more criteria that distinguish stuffs from non-stuffs-at 
least, if stuff is an onrologica! category, and not merely a question of pcrspective. 

22 Hacker says, thaI sruffs are "rclativcly di sective" (1979, 242). Sec also Harweg (1987). 
ZJ ce the ver)' deal' explanation of dissectiviry in Hacker (1979). For a mercological rreatmel1l, 

sec I eedham (2003). l\lore titles of the abundant lilerarure can be found in [he alreadl' cired bibli gra-
phy of KJeinschmidl. 
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anel chronological information ar all concerning the ecological em'ironment of 
those plant from which the particuJar piece of coal originares. Thar is ro sa)' thar 
the indi\;dual hisrory of the piece of coal has been faded out. The srrucrural 
model of coal ... only give u information abour the a\'erage, continuaJIy repro-
ducible exploitation possibiliti of thi source of energy. This model suppresses 
th ecologicaJ-hisr rical dirnen ions f the individual piec s f coal. (Hup-
p nbauer and ReUer, 1996, 109) 

There is no denying the value of strUctural formulas as the}' do contain a great deal of 
information about a stuff. What Reller ancl Huppenbauer point out is that this trUe-
tural formula \'es us onI}' an average and ery mueh simplified pieture of a eonerete 
portion of a stuff. tuff isn't identieal with its truetural formuIa. - yen though atomie 
ph}'sie ha e ntributecl a great deal to our under tanding of the properties of stuffs, 
these properties eannot be eompletcly derived from the properties of atoms and mole-
cules. Ir isn't even possible to infer the existenee of stuffs from the existenee f kinds 
of atoms and molceules. 

Stu./ft a~ material 
In our everyda}' world, we ean easil}' distinguish material and immaterial objeers. ught 
ra}'s, shad ws, rainb ws, sound , emotions or thoughts are immat rial; ears, ehairs. 
umbrella are marerial-and of course, all "trUe" tuffs are material. th ugh it isn't 
diffieult t drawa distinetion praetieall" it seem to be trieky to tell how, aeeording to 
whieh eriteria, w di tinguish material objeet from immateriaJ ones. The scientifie, but 
not appropriat for a phenomenologieal investigation, wa}' would be to rel on a m as-
ur ment: Material objeets have a eertain ma s, immaterial objeers don't. This is a pre-
eise erirerion, but not an explanation. 0 let us ask nee more: H w do material and 
immaterial objeers differ? Let us think of a situation during a summer thunderstorm 
when the un breaks through the doud and the veil of rain. The ra s er s the whirling 
masses smoothly and are straight as an arrow. At the same time w se (Wo eontrasting 
orders: the order of the material strUctural forms, whieh differ from the storm and the 
li ht rays that b long to the order of immaterial forms. 3) I have this storm pieture in my 
mind's ye a I try to give a eonrour to the material/immaterial distinetion. I uggest the 
following definition of rhis di tinetion: 
•  The sen ual eomplexiry of material objeets is higher (Straw on 1993, 40), they ean 

appear in different m di, and ffer experiences t more than onl}' one sense. 
drop of olive oil can be smelt, t-1sted, ~ Ir ancl heard. Material bjeets can surprise 
u again and again, sh wing completcl}' unforeseen ensual properties. The}' are, a 
the phenomenologist Hemlann ehmitz explains in cl vcloping a thought-motive 
of early phenom nology, more paque and sensualI}' more profound than immate-
rial object . Immaterial objects, on th orher hand, are le s complex. sunra}' ean 
onI~ be seen, it cannot be heard or smelt (at least it is seen as an anomaly called sy-
naestesia if a person sa s thar he can see ounds and hear colours.) 

•  Material objecrs are more permanent than immaterial objects. A oice disappears, a 
stone remain . The sounds of a fight disappear (de pite Rabelais' imagination of 

- 
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the frozen word , which defrost in Gargantlla and Panlagnte~, but weapon and 
other material objects can be found at the battlefield centuries later. Even if we 
don't see a material object at the mom m, beeause it iso for example, in a cup-
board, we can rcl)' on the fact that there is the con tant possibiliry of getting it to 
reappear again.32 Thar's wh}' we can store materiaI objeer while, in the case of an 
immaterial object, as for example light, we can onI}' cr ate them again and again. 

•  If w give a material object to another person, we 10 e ir, while this i n't necessarily 
the case with immaterial objeets. We can share emoti ns or knowledge; the don't 
lessen. However the possession and transfer of material objects is in a cerrain sense 
exdusive (Hacker 19 9, 241 f). OnI}' one per on can ar a muffin, but man pople 
can hear a peech. 

•  ImmateriaI objects don't have an age, whiJe we expect that eve!) material object 
ha an a e en if it might not be possible to determine it. 

•  Material objects hav a higher causal relevance and limit our acti n p ssibilities 
much more considerabl than immaterial objects dO.33 Therefore, their viral weight 
is higher. Material objects tand in each other' way, they block light and throw 
hadows. colour may look poisonous, but onIy a tuff ean b a troe poi on. ur 

prima!)' vital needs ean onI}' b satisfied by material objects. That is why we pa}' ar-
tention much more tO material than to immaterial objects. 

ve!)' stuff i a material bjecr in the above ense. It is sensua,lI}' complex; that 
me;ln it comains an abundance f timuli for aIJ our senses. It is relatively permanent; 
whieh is why we ean keep stuff and work with th m. The transference of a certain 
amoum of the tuff to another person entails that we no longer possess thi amount. 
Every portion of tuff has an a e: ir came into being at a certain date. A stuff is causally 
relevant: stuff make lIS health or iek, pois n or heal u . If these features are omitted, 
ehen ehe result wilJ be that e.g. warmth or information is also a tuff.34 Such a result 
w, mld appear strange tO both p maneou and seientifiealJy trained thinkers. 

lu..IJs halle lendendes 
ve!)'one know that stuffs offer possibilities of how to deal with them. You ean drink 

water, scoop it with a spoon, fiII it into container and it will take on the hape of tho e 
containers. This kind of characteristic is mostly marked by ord, which ar usuaIJy 
formed aecording to the folJowing pattern: verb root plus auffix, ueh as -able/ible or 
-b . Examples: drinkable, eombustible. 

Analytical philosoph}' speak of dispositional predicate , \ hieh are repre ented as 
so-caUed universal implications: "salt is oluble" means "every salt sample will dissolve 
in water." This explanation is indeed correet and dear but it is toO format There are at 

)2 The idea of defining the t rm "malcri:l1" or the .concepl of materials using lhe concept of con-
stanr possibiliry is derived fromJohn ruart lilJ (1889, chapler Xl and the ppendix). 

)) Husserl aJready poinred Oul thaI causal relevance is an importam fearure thar marks a differ-
ence berween m txftnJO and m in the sense f malerial object (1952, §16). See als Heider, who sug-
gests classifying environmenral objecls according 10 their causal relevance (1978). 

).I I name such objecls quasi- ruffs (Soentgen 1997a, ecuon 21). 
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nal kinds are, for cxample, statiscical cncities or negative dasses such as non-aqueous 
Liquid or inorganic compounds, wruch include alt compounds that don't contain car-
bon with the exception of C 2 and carbonates. Such c1asses of stuffs have important 
functions in chemical research, but they don't refer to natural kinds. kohol and quick-
silver virtuaUy have nothing more in common than the fact that they are non-aque us 
Liquids. Thus, the name non-aqueous Liquid doesn't refer co a natural kind but to a 
nominal kind. 

There are stuff hat are natural kinds. How therwise could certain stuffs have 
properties that nobody had expected, that nobody had even thought of, indeed that 
nobody had bdieved in, if they hadn't been convinced b seeing them with thcir own 
eyes? omething which is only an abstract entity would hardly be a surpri ing a the 
discovery of phosphorou by the alchemist Henning Brand. He was very raken aback 
when he observed that the stuff he had discovered shon in the darkness. 

If all stuffs wete mere nominal kinds it would be difficult to undersrand why our 
body rellcts very precisely to certain stuffs. If we are thirsty, we look for water. If 
someone has a nickel-allergy, he will break out in a rash if he wears trousers \vith nickel-
rivets, itrespectively of his knowledge of their presence. 

The adjective "natural" in the statement doesn't impl} that it isn't possible to syn-
thesise stuffs in the laboratory which don't occur in nature. It would be absurd to " ant 
to make use of the different nominal/natural kinds to cover the difference between 
synthetic materials and natural stuffs. 

fter ha ing defended my opinion that some stuffs are natural kind, the question 
remains to be discussed whether all stuffs are natural kind. In our commonsense· 
world they are not. There are denominations of stuff , wh ich e idently don't refer tO a 
natural kind but to a nominal kind: For example dyestuff, lubricant, filling material, 
construction material or poison. Yet, if we were asked to show a prototype of a stuff, 
we would not refer tO a mere nominal kind, saying for example: "A filling material is a 
stuff." lnstead, we would think of a natural kind, most frequently water or cotton or a 
piece of w od. Thus, the knowledge that there are natural kinds of stuffs is rooted in 
our commonsensical nation of stuffs. 

Tbe definition ofkinds ofSlltjf 
Distingui hing kinds of stuff is an e eryda) necessity; and even animals are able co dis-
tinguish one kind of a stuff from another. The need to define kinds of stuff generally 
only rises in the context of professional work. Merchants, carpenter , railors, baker , 
metallurgists, stone-cutter , etc. need t have good definitions )f their stuffs to do their 
work properly. (fhe quesoon of how ta define "stuff" as such arises in contrast only in 
situation of philosophical reflecoon.) 

hat methods exist ro define kinds of stuft? Man)' stuff kind can be defined us-
ing chemical formula . This ituation has led to a certain essentialisation of the chemical 
formula, to the opinion that every stuff' has" a formula and that stuffs, which cannot 

tions the derermining characteristics are a ociated, univcrsally or in a high percentage of all cases, with 
other characteristi s, of which they are logicall independent" (1952). Cf. also lan Hacking (1990, 129-
141). 
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be described using a r; rmula, are not proper natural kinds, but merel mixtures. Occa-
sionally we even read the claim that a chemical stuff can be completely described u ing 
its chemical formula. Both iews overe ornate the instrument of the chemical for-
mula. 42 It is important co recognise that there ar Limitation t the possibilitie of de-
scribing stuffs with formulas. "Possessing formulas" i n't a characteristic of kinds of 
stuff. Formulas are nothing more than elegant method of description, which can be 
used to represent ome properties of stuffs satisfact rily. Therefore a stuff which can't 
be represented by a formula is in no way to be regarded as an inferior member of the 
family of stuffs. 

On the other hand, not even the purest preparations can be described satisfacto-
riJ using their strUctural formula. Jready in the 1920s the physical chemist Johannes 
Diderik van der Waals pointed out that distiUed water could not be completely charac-
terised using the notariou "H20." Various other molecules and molecule clusters oc-
cur even in the purest water (van der Waals, 1927, 227-235). 10reover there are also 
some stuffs which are nOt idencical although they share the same chemical composicion. 
Thi i the case with ceramics, which, de pite the fact that they ma} have the same basic 
composition, often differ in respect to their properties due to their pr duction proc-
esses. nother example of chemicaLly equivalent, yet macroscopicaUy different, stuffs 
are the metal-meteorites. Although we know their exact chemicaJ structure, they ha e a 
property which distinguishes them from aU synthecic alloys with exactly the same 
chemical composition which metallurg)I can produce: They show the so-called "Wid-
manstätten- igures." These figures also occur on a microscopic scaJe in • normal" al-
loys. However they cannot be created in a laborat ry on a macroscopic scale, they on I}' 
come into being if a material is exposed tO the conditions of outer pace for a very long 
tirr:c. 

In addition t.here are many stuffs t which a chemical formula cannot be attributed 
such as highly polymeri ed tuffs or a.lloys. In sllch cases we are able to provide alterna-
tive de criptions, such as describing the origin or the production process, or b} using a 
phrase with identifying markers. Such description can characterise the stuff satisfactO-
rily 0 that it can be identifi d as a certain natural kind at an time. 

formula isn't the pn"!lcipillm i1/dividllotio1/is of stuffs. Ir isn't the essential feature, 
which makes a stuff Ihis partiClilar slliff. Thus, the inventor of the rubber (caoutchuc)-
synthesis, the chemist Fritz Hofmann, was not sure whether hi product was aue rub-
ber or not when he held the first result of bis new synthesis in his hands in the summer 
of 1909. He had to visit the rubber-technician, Dr. Gerlach in Hanover. The specialist 
checked the probe and identified it: "Your syntheoc product is very similar ta a certain 
kind of natural rubber, the so-caUed negro-heads, a commodit) that is produced in the 
region of the Congo. Thi isn't th best c1ass of natural rubbers, but stiU it is rubber!" 
(Butze 1955, 74) 

hitjoff Hirsch, a lawyer and chemist working as a judge at the Federal ourt for 
Patents (BII1/despole1ltgericbl) in 1unich, has tO deal profe sionally with defining stuff 
type . He Stlmmed the situation up as folIows: 

.2 for an exposition of the development and logie of chemical formulas, see Bradlcy (1990). 
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'sually tuff with the ame chemicaJ composition can be regarded as bcing 
idenucaJ. Howe\'er, the po sibilit}' cann t be excluded that tw tuffs with the 
ame molccular trUcrure mal' be twO separate indi\'iduaJs, if there are difference 

berween them based on reliabl parameter. A difference in form, uch as a par-
ocular differing macro trUcrure, between ruffs with the same chemicaJ compo i-
oon, a in the case of polymer sruffs, can lead tO differing ph~'sical pr pertie f 
the sruffs.H 

Thu the hemical formula is 'on!y on method among others CO reach a definition of a 
stuff. The fa t that the formula is usually the be t defmition doesn't exclude ther 
definitions" (Hir ch 1980,47). 

imilarly, the philosopher Jaap yan Srake! criticises the thesis which has b en in-
trodu ed into the analytica1 discus i n b, Kripke and Putnam, that "wat r i H2 ": 
'Perhap Locke \ as \ rong co say that w cann t know 'underlying' properties ... , but it 
doe. n't follow that the micr properties have a higher status metaphysicaLly peakin , 
eyen if they have wildly heuri tic value" (yan Brake! 2000, 118). He holds that micro-
properties are not essential properties, and that all essential properti s are al\ ays related 
co our knowledge or way of 10 king at the world (118). In the tradition of ilhelm 
Ostwald, he suggests macropropertie like me!ting p int and other thermodynamic data 
to lefine a kind )f stuff. Yet these meth ds on!}' appl}' to chemical stuffs and, as van 
Brake! hirnself n tes, on1y [() apart f them (chapter 3.4). Yet ther are m re natural 
kinds of stuffs than th re are chemi al tuffs. How an they b - defined? A y 'I)' com-
mon kind of definition applying e pecially to foods and drinks is, ~ r example, accord-
ing ro their (geographicalor biological) origin. 

o in the science , the chemical method of definition, although cemral, is not 
the onl)' ne. tones for example are defined primarily on the ba is of their ge 10 'cal 
properties, in particular with respect co their geol gical g nesi (magmatic stones, 
metamorphic ston s, sedimenta stones) and on the basi of their geographical rigin. 
The chemical comp siti n of a gi en sron -kind may differ in c rrain degrees-but the 
geological pr ce s, which produced the stone, is essential for its definition. There are 
tone-kind, which have the ame chemical composition, but are ne erth less different 

kind of stones becau e of their different ge I gical prehi t ry.« 
In mineralogy, there are cerrain requirements for mineral specie , as the "IM [1n-

ternati nal Mineralo 'cal ssociationl .ommlssion on ew Minerals and lineral 
ames" states:" mineral stuff is a naturally ccurring olid that has been formed by 

geological pr ces es, either on earth or in extraterr strial bodies" ickel and rice 
1998, 3). Amhrop genic stuffs, i.e. those made by man, are explicitly excluded from the 
definition. Not on!. i the chemical composition relevant for the definition of the 
kinds, but als the crystallographic properties. i\linerals with the same chemiea1 ompo-
icion, but different crystal stru tures, are different kinds. This is also the ease if, in a 

given min ral, regular inter tracificacion of t\ 0 or more minerals exist. Thus, a1though 

ription cf rhe difficulties in defining minerals using chemicaJ for-

.. :ntry "Ge lcinsartcn," in Albrecht crrnann, Ralf Kownalzki, Günther MehJing, eds. 
,\,''''lIrrlnn·h,koll lünchen: Verlag Gcorg D. \X'. aUway, 2(03). 
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mineralogy is cightly linked to chemistry-indeed both di ciplines share a common his-
tOI)'-we find that kinds, which are regarded chemically as the ame kind , ar regarded 
from the point of iew of mineralogy as different. M rem'er, a chemi t would caLl some 
kind of the mineralogi t mere nominal kind .' 'h "he maya k, "sh uld we make a 
dis 'nction between manmade minerals and minerals which ccur in nature?" 

Thi restriccion make sense: The mineralogist is interested in geological question , 
therefore he has different criteria ~ r the definition of a kind f stuff in hi field a 
compared to the chemist. Furtherm re he al has other criteria for the identiry of his 
natural kind: If a chemist resoh'es a piece of chal anthite (copper-vitri I) in water and 
allows it t crystalli e a .n, it is stiLI the same stuff. But if a mineral gi t goe to his col-
lection f minerals, takes a pi ce of chalcanthite, put it inco a glass of wat rand later 
allO\ S it ro crysralli e again, it is no longer chalcanthite, but mere c pper-vitriol. He has 
tranSD rmed a mineralogical pecies into a chemical ne. 

\X'e see that there are several ways f defining natural kinds f stuffs and of defin-
ing the identity of a certain kind of stuff. hemieal descriptions (formulas) playa cen-
tral role nowadays, yet they are neither necessal)' nor are the}' always sufficient for the 
definici n of ali the kind of stuff which are distinguished by man. In certain contexts 
(sron cutting, min ralogy, etc.), origin r th production pr cess or other features may 
deli er definition wh ich are imilarly precise and useful. Th fact that certain profes-
sions distinguish natural kinds, whieh are es entially idenrical fr m a chemical p int f 
vi w, should not lead to the conclu ion that the e natural kinds are in reaLiry mere 
nominal kinds. lthough it is po sibl that ome natural kinds turn ut t be merely 
nominal, a may be the a e 'th c mmercial name f granites which have a different 
name but exaccly the same appearance, we should de\'e! p an open attitude to aLl wa)' 
of distinguishing natural kind. s chemistry cannot be r clucecl to physics, mineralogy 
cannot be reduced co chemistry. Lik wise profes ional or everyday pracrices cannot be 
reduced co sciencific one . Before mu king about seemingly useles definition of natu-
ral kind we hould try to under. rand them. We may learn co see something in a new 
way. 

Summary 

In my opinion the definition abO\'e applies to aIl tuffs, and it applies Oll!y tu stuffs. 
Each indi\'idual point i neces ar}', and the ix point together are jusr enough to distin-
guish between ·tuffs and non- tuffs. There is a test to prove this claim. ver)' entity, 
which we caU "stuW' also fits all the sentences listecl above. \X armth for example, is not 
a stuff, becau e it can't be porti ned ancl it isn't material in the Sl:n e explainecl. ever-
theless, the definition does not allow a completely sharp distinction, as ( haye alreacly 
menri ned. There are pr totypes for tuffs-for example wool, water, gold, burrer-
but there are al 0 borderline case . 

ne intere ring and important borderline case is air. As Husserl alreacly obsel"\'e I, 
and the perceptual p ychologist Frirz leider and hi chool worked out, air is generally 

-
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categorised as a medium, something negligible between us and objects.45 Air is only uno 
der certain circumstances seen as a stuff in OUf everyday world/environment. These 
circum tanc s are especially experiences under water, if we see bubble in a whirlpool 
or if we create soap-bubbles. Only in these (and a few other) special occasions, do we 
experience air as a stuff, which can be portioned, whjch produces rypical forms, which 
has t ndencies, etc. In other words: air can appear as a stuff, but generaUy it is per-
ceived as a medium in OUf everyday world. This exampJe may sh w that the defin.ition 
indeed has blurred margins. 

one of the elements of my definition i in itself new. On the comrary, some of 
them are even subject to intense philo ophical ruscussions; for example the point that 
"There are stuffs that are natural kinds." The value of my study wiU not only be found 
in critical phenomenological revision, but also in its synoptical power. The definition 
isn't just a coincidenral coUection of arbitrary criteria. On the contrary, the individual 
points are connected and they explain each other. 

" tuffs OCCUf at the same time in different places"-because they can be divided 
inta portions and have specific tendencies. They can be divided into portions because 
they are material. Their tendencies and suitabilities are a strong motive for us to distin-
guish natural kinds of stuffs. Yet there seem to be [Wo sentences listed above which 
appear to contradict each other: "Stuffs can be cut into portions" and: "Stuffs display 
characteristic structure ." On the one hand I cla.im that portions are parts which con-
tain the entirery, and on the other hand I claim that each divisinnal process re ults in a 
new structure. How can these [Wo claims be true at the same time? Indeed, there is a 
certain tension. Maybe this tension is due to a too-superficial anal sis. This is possible. 
It is also possible that our everyday c ncept of sruff includes cenain rensions and it is 
exaccly for this that it is usefuL 

I would like to remind the reader that the structured forms which emerge when 
we break, for example, a piece of cha.lk (or divide another sruff) are aJways of the same 
rype. s such, they are characteristic for a certain stuff. E en if we create new struc-
tures when curting a stuff into portions, we expect that these strucrures re emble each 
other. If the don't, we no longer peak of portions of the same sruff, but u e new 
names to denote the result of our divi ions. If we cut an opal imo such fine piece that 
the rypical play of colours vanishe , we no longer caU the result pieces of opal, but we 
would say: "This wa once an opal." If we divide a gram of sand imo ingle grain f 
.and, we no langer call these grains sand, but speak of grains of quartz or olivine or 
limestone. The grains how their own structural forms (under the micro cope) and are 
another sruff. Thus I don't see an)' serious contradictions between the point that sruffs 
can be cut into pnroons and the point that it displa s characteristic structures. 

The fact that the individual sentences are not "hanging isolated in the air" but that 
they point to each other seems to suppon the opinion that thi descriprion probably 
defines the category of stuff. The description given here is in the form of a definition. 

4S Husserl (19~2, Supplement!O §16); Heider (1927,109-157). Hcidcr's works on the perception 
of media have been continued by ibson (1979). part 1,2: "Medium.• tuff. urfaces," especially 16. To 
(he phenomenologist chmilz, air is neither a stuff n ra medium, but a mere "constlUcuon" (2003, 99-
112). 

St'llff: A Phenomenological Definition 

This is not to provide a useful instrument to distinguish between sruff and non-stuffs 
for technical purposes. Such problems of rufferentiation occur too seldom to motivate 
such a detaiJed study a this one. On the contrar}', the description given here 'eems to 
stimulate an understanding of stuffs. It seem that tuffs, which we con ider to be in-
animate, are more imi.lar to animate beings chan we think. Stuffs are not inorganic in 
the ense of having no form, being etemal, continuously determined or languid. They 
are not merely neutral, faceless space-fiUers. 

The uggested definition asks for more elaboration. Ir has to be set in the conrext 
of further stuff-related concept . Thus it would be profitable to criticalJy reconstruct 
tho e concepts with wruch we describe stuffs (de V s 1995): What is the difference be-
tween areaction and a mixrure? What do we mean when we say that a stuff melt , va-
porises, freezes, etc.? phenomenological description of sruff-related processes could 
also equip the concept of stuffs suggested abov with a more detailed background. 

bo e aB, it can be expected that the existence of an autonomous dynamic in stuffs 
could be made even clearer, ju t as in animate beings.46 

46 I~ r helpful di cussions and critica1 remarks on a previ us version of [his text I wish to thank 
the parucipams of the Worksh p" (uff - The ature of hemical Stuffs" ar [he athol.ic niversiry 
of Leuven on July 25 and 26, 2006, and also Peter M. S. Hacker and Roland Harweg. 


